YOU ARE INVITED TO
the International Weekend & AGM 2011
FALMOUTH
Cornwall (Kernow), Great Briton
20th 21st 22nd MAY

If you were tantalised by Treguer, found Denmark dazzling and Enkhuizen electrifying, were energised by Edinburgh and bowled over by Barcelona? Then you cannot miss Fabulous Falmouth!

After Sydney and Rio, the 3rd largest natural deep water harbour in the world. Since the beginning of maritime adventuring Falmouth has been strategically vital to sailors, being on the threshold of the treacherous Western Approaches and the mighty Atlantic Ocean. And even today Falmouth lives for the sea.

£145 per person cost includes:- Welcome pack with commemorative polo-shirt, traditional Furniss Cornish biscuits and the sailors drink, Plymouth Gin. Friday:- Friendly race in Falmouth Bay. Cornish Cream Tea ‘Freedom’ of the National Maritime Museum with pasty supper and local ale, shanty singers and more. Saturday:- Pendennis Shipyard — superyacht builders — tour and refreshments. Gala Dinner, RCYC reception cocktails and wines with the meal.

Sunday:- Morning coffee and ‘freedom’ of Pendennis Castle and/ or AGM. Classic coach to the historic Mylor Harbour for reception dinner and roast lunch. Guided cruise around the winding creeks of the unspoilt River Fal, Truro River and stunningly beautiful Carrick Roads.

Cornwall is such a fabulous place it is worth extending your stay. Geoff and Wendy are willing to organise another day, or two? Maybe you would like to see the Lizard Point and St. Michael’s Mount from the land? Or the Eden Project the largest greenhouse in the world? Or any of the wonderful gardens Cornwall is famous for?

Planning a longer stay by boat? For details of the extensive sailing calendar, discounted moorings and local sailing knowledge just ask.

Travel to Falmouth. By Car - good roads - A30 from Exeter. By train - Main line to Truro change for Falmouth (don’t forget the excellent Night Sleeper) By coach. By aeroplane - Newquay Airport is closer. We can arrange transport from Newquay Airport (or from Truro) if there are no links.

Information? Ask Geoff and Wendy sandsfalmouth@hotmail.com

0044 (0)1872 862644 or Trevilla Manor, Foeck, Truro, Cornwall, TR3 6QG, UK

Send Booking Form by surface mail or email sandsbooking@hotmail.co.uk
BOOKING FORM

info. email sandsfalmouth@hotmail.com
e-mail Booking Form to sandsbooking@hotmail.co.uk or surface mail
Trevilla Manor, Feock, Cornwall, TR3 6QG, UK

There is a commemorative polo-shirt free with welcome pack - state sizes (inches)
UK chest sizes for Polo-shirts S = 34/36 M = 38/40 L = 42/44 XXL = 48 3XL = 52

Name of Member .................................................. Polo-shirt size .........
Address .......................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................

Postal code ........................................ Country ................................
Email ....................................................... Home Telephone. ..............

Mobile Telephone likely to be used in UK
Names of Crew/Family attending please write additional crew/family on back or another page

1. .......................................................... shirt size ...........
2. .......................................................... shirt size ...........
3. .......................................................... shirt size ...........
4. .......................................................... shirt size ...........
5. .......................................................... shirt size ...........

Please tell us about things we could help with, ie. Special Diets, Children, Walking Difficulties,
transport from Newquay Airport, etc.

Coming by boat? Boat Name ...................................... Type ..............
Length ........ Draft ........ Beam ............ Do you require mooring before or after event Y/N

Dates
Event mooring (price to be confirmed). Additional long term mooring at £8 per night on pontoon in River Fal

Number of persons attending ................. @ £145 per person TOTAL = £ ..............
Method of payment - Deposit or Full Payment (payment in full must be made by 30th April)

HSBC a/c name Sparkman and Stephens 2011 AGM IBAN: GB44MIDL40443451747665
Swift/Bic: MIDLGB2160 H Paypal on sandsbooking@hotmail.co.uk
or Stirling cheque with Booking Form to Trevilla Manor, Feock, Cornwall, TR3 6QG, UK

Disclaimer. The event organisers and the S & S Association have taken all reasonable measures to
ensure the suitability & safety of activities, however they cannot take responsibility whatsoever for
the activities and it is the responsibility of all attending to judge suitability for themselves.
The organisers reserve the right to change any details at any time and cannot be responsible for problems so caused

Signature of Member Date / / 2011

Are you interested in additional activities in Cornwall after the event? No / Yes ......... We will contact you.